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1. Introduction

Industrial thin-slab casting (TSC) of the
steel became nowadays important and
effective continuous casting technology
since its start in the year 1989.[1] It is fea-
tured by a slab size close to the final prod-
uct shape, uniformity of the mechanical
properties, reduced central macrosegrega-
tion, high casting speed, and application
in the direct rolling concept. Energy sav-
ings of more than 40% in comparison to
conventional thick casting are vital for
the steel industry. However, a highly turbu-
lent flow develops during the steel feeding
via a submerged entry nozzle (SEN) into a
narrow (typically funnel-shaped) thin-slab
mold.

A wide number of detailed reviews on the
multiphase phenomena happening in the
continuous casting mold were published
within recent years.[2–6] One of critical issues

during continuous casting (CC) is related to the melt flow instabil-
ity, its asymmetry and general violation of the desired flow pattern,
which can originate for example from the partial SEN clogging.
Very recently, Barati et al. discussed the mechanisms of the clog
deposition on the refractory walls as well as the modeling techni-
ques and the possible role of the melt solidification inside the clog-
ging material.[7–10] Vakhrushev et al. disclosed that the damage of
the protective fiber layer can promote a parasitic solidification
inside the SEN bore, causing meniscus acceleration and sink of
the superheat of the fresh melt; such a scenario is further worsened
by the associated growth of the clog material strengthened by the
solidification of the entrapped melt.[11]

The asymmetric flow in the mold was investigated experimen-
tally in early 1990 s by Gupta and Lahiri and later on supple-
mented by the consequent works of other researchers.[12–19]

The interaction of the fresh hot melt turbulent flow with the
solidifying solid shell is generally an important topic in the solid-
ification process. It becomes especially crucial in continuous cast-
ing.[20] Since it causes the local remelting of the solidifying shell, its
further enhancement at the jet impingement area due to the flow
asymmetry can lead to breakouts below the mold exit. Applying a
flow control technique in themold is favorable. The electromagnetic
brake (EMBr) is one of the well-known and widely applied technol-
ogies in the continuous casting of steel.[21] It allows reducing the
impingement effect of the hot jets, promotes the calmness of
the meniscus, and enhances the superheat transport for stable flux
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Continuous casting (CC) is nowadays the world-leading technology for steel
production. The thin slab casting (TSC) is featured by a slab shape close to the
final products and a high casting speed. The quality of the thin slabs strongly
depends on the uniformity of the turbulent flow and the superheat distribution,
defining the solid shell growth against a funnel-shaped mold. In most studies, it
is commonly assumed that the submerged entry nozzle (SEN) is properly
arranged, and the melt inflow is symmetric. However, the misalignment or
clogging of the nozzle can lead to an asymmetric flow pattern. Herein, the
asymmetry is imposed via a partial SEN clogging: a) a local porous zone inside
the nozzle reflects the presence of the clog material; b) the resistance of the clog
is varied from low to high values. The solidification during TSC is modeled,
including the effects of the turbulent flow. The variation of the flow pattern and
the solidified shell thickness are studied for different permeability values of the
SEN clogging. These effects are considered with and without the applied elec-
tromagnetic brake (EMBr) using an in-house magnetohydrodynamics (MHD)
and solidification solver developed within the open-source package OpenFOAM.
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melting rate, etc.[22] A recent study of the EMBr effect on the non-
metallic inclusions removal was done by Yin et al.[23] An advance
technique, combining a mold EMBr and a strand electromagnetic
stirring (SEMS) to enhance uniformity of the solidification, was pre-
sented by Wang et al.[24] Another new approach, introducing two
vertical magnetic poles (VMPs) in a freestanding and adjustable
EMBr (FAC-EMBr) to weaken the jets interference with the shell
and meniscus region, was proposed by Li et al.[25]

Nowadays, the advance numerical modeling technique resulted in
the numerous studies on this topic.[24,26–29] In the presented study,
the coupled solidification and magnetohydrodynamics (MHD) mod-
els, previously developed and verified by the current authors,[30–33]

implemented in the open-source computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) package OpenFOAM,[34] are applied to simulate the effects
of the electromagnetic braking on the asymmetric melt flow caused
by the partial SEN clogging.

The influence on the solid shell profile is newly studied in very
details for different permeabilities of the clog material without
and with the applied magnetic field, revealing the effects of
the acting MHD forces.

2. Numerical Model

In the current work, a constant density is assumed for the solidi-
fying melt. Thus, the flow in the continuous casting mold, includ-
ing magnetohydrodynamic effects, can be described as a set of
Navier–Stokes equations for the incompressible fluid. The corre-
sponding mass and momentum conservation equations are

∇ ⋅~u ¼ 0 (1)

ρ ∂~u
∂t þ ∇ ⋅ ð~u ⊗~uÞ� � ¼ �~∇pþ ∇ ⋅ ðμ½∇~uþ ∇T~u�Þ � ∇ ⋅ τsgs

þ~FDarcy þ~Fclog þ~FL
(2)

with the velocity ~u, melt density ρ, dynamic viscosity μ, and the
pressure field p characterizing the fluid flow. In the current study,
the turbulent effects are modeled by large-eddy simulation (LES)
method. The turbulent viscous stress tensor τsgs is simulated
on the sub-grid level using Wall-Adapting Local Eddy-viscosity
(WALE) model.[35] The drag force ~FDarcy defines the interaction
between the dendritic mushy zone and the liquid melt. To model
the SEN clogging, an additional term~Fclog ¼ �μD~u is introduced,
where D is the porous resistance of the clog material. The Lorentz
force ~FL is included in momentum Equation (2) as following

~FL ¼~j �~B0 (3)

The electric potential method is applied being valid at low
magnetic Reynolds numbers,[36] at which the electric field ~E

becomes curl-free ∇ ⋅~E ≡~0 and the electric potential φ can be
introduced as ~E ¼ �~∇φ. The electric current from the Ohm’s
law becomes

~j ¼ σð�~∇φþ~u�~B0Þ (4)

where the parameter σ is the electrical conductivity. The electric
potential φ is calculated by solving the corresponding Poisson
equation.

∇ ⋅ ðσ~∇φÞ ¼ ∇ ⋅ ðσð~u�~B0ÞÞ (5)

Electric conductivity σ is considered to vary 1.5 times between
liquid melt and solidified shell. The correct prediction of the latent
heat advection is crucial for the growth of the solid shell.[20,30] The
corresponding energy equation is solved for the temperature field
T in its general advection–diffusion form as

ρCp
∂T
∂t

þ ∇ ⋅ ð~uTÞ
� �

¼ ∇ ⋅ ðλ∇TÞ þ ρL
∂f s
∂t

þ ∇ ⋅ ðf s~usÞ
� �

(6)

with specific heat Cp, thermal conductivity λ, latent heat of fusion L,
and corresponding solid fraction f s. The solid velocities~us are esti-
mated using the linear elasticity model for the shell by applying the
elastostatics condition to obtain the Navier–Cauchy equation.[37,38]

ðΛþMÞ∇ð∇ ⋅~δÞ þMð∇ ⋅ ∇~δÞ ¼ 0 (7)

where Λ andM are Lamé parameters, and the displacement vector
~δ meets ~us ¼ ∂~δ= ∂t. By transforming Equation (7) from
Lagrangian into Eulerian frame of reference, the obtained
Laplace equations ∇ ⋅ ∇~us ¼ 0 is solved using corresponding
boundary condition[30,39]

~umold
s ¼ Ucastð~ey � ~ey,~n

� �
~nÞ=jj~ey � ~ey,~n

� �
~njj (8)

where Ucast is the strand’s casting speed;~ey and~n are the unit vec-
tors in the casting direction and normal to the funnel-shaped mold
surface as sketched in Figure 1. Recently, the authors presented an
advanced viscoplastic approach to model a withdrawal of the solid-
ifying shell in the curved TSC mold, which is an essential topic for
the future studies.[40]

Based on the simulated temperature and the solid/liquid
phases distribution, a corresponding source term in the momen-
tum equation, Equation (2), is estimated.

~FDarcy ¼ � μ

K
ð~u�~usÞ with K ¼ f 3l =f

2
s ⋅ 6� 10�4 ⋅ PDAS2 (9)

where PDAS stands for the primary dendrite arm spacing, which
is calculated using an external thermodynamic–kinetic software
package IDS for the modeled steel grade.[41]

For the details of the implementation and verification of the
solidification model please, refer to work by Vakhrushev et al.[30]

Figure 1. Funnel-shaped mold schematics used to calculate the surface
solid velocities ~umold

s .
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According to the developed numerical model described in
Equation (1)–(9), a corresponding solver including fluid flow,
action of the Lorentz force and considering the solidification,
was developed in the open-source CFD package
OpenFOAM.[34] The MHD model was previously verified by
comparing the modeling results with the experimental measure-
ments presented by Thomas et al.[42]

3. Results and Discussion

The simulation domain and corresponding boundary conditions
are displayed in Figure 2. The general layout, combining a
thin-slab-type SEN, the funnel-shaped CC mold, and the slab’s
secondary cooling zone, is presented in Figure 2a. An additional
asymmetric flow scenario is determined by a clogged region indi-
cated in Figure 2b.

Velocity component, normal to the outlet, is set to the casting
speed of 5.5mmin�1 (Figure 2a, bottom), preventing the diver-
gence of the numerical simulation due to the backflow develop-
ment. Simultaneously, a free-slip condition, applied in the
transversal direction, allows the flow fluctuations and vortices
to travel across the outlet. The fresh melt throughput at the
SEN inlet (Figure 2a, top) corresponds to the withdrawal speed
at the slab region by satisfying the mass conservation during a
coupled simulation. A superheated (by 28 °C) alloy is fed through
the SEN port. At the outlet, a free stream condition is applied for
the temperature field. The cooling conditions consist of the heat-
flux profile at the TSC mold region (Figure 2c), and include the
convective heat transfer along the strand surface (Figure 2a). The

semiempirical heat-flux distribution depends on the
casting speed. An averaged heat-transfer coefficient
HTC¼ 1100Wm�2K is assumed for the strand part. The HTC
value was recovered based on the experimental measurements by
solving the inverse heat conduction problem (IHCP).[43]

The melt solidification is defined by the temperature-
dependent solid fraction curve (Figure 2d), calculated using
IDS software based on the alloy composition.[41] The arrange-
ment of the local electromagnetic braking and the applied mag-
netic field magnitude are detailed in Figure 2e. The detailed alloy
properties and casting conditions are summarized in Table 1.

As mentioned earlier, calculation of the solid velocities distri-
bution plays important role for the correct prediction of the latent
heat advection. The exclusion of the ρL∇ ⋅ ðf s~usÞ term from
Equation (6) results in overprediction of the solid shell thickness
by 60–90%.[30] The calculated solid velocities are presented in
Figure 3 for the funnel part of the 1100mm high TSC mold.
The surface components uxs and uzs in the transversal and thick-
ness directions are illustrated in Figure 3a. Notice that the verti-
cal component uys equals to the casting speed Ucast. Distribution
of the solid velocity magnitude j~usj through the solid shell thick-
ness is detailed in Figure 3b. The geometry is shrunk four times
in transversal and casting directions in Figure 3b to make the j~usj
field more visible inside the thin solid shell.

The instantaneous velocity field distribution, simulated using
an early described solidification model, is shown in Figure 4. The
melt flow pattern is compared for the cases without magnetic
field (Figure 4a) and with the applied electromagnetic braking
(Figure 4b).

Figure 2. Numerical simulation setup: a) thin-slab submerged entry nozzle (SEN) and mold geometry with the defined boundary conditions; b) location
of the modeled clogged region; c) mold heat-flux distribution; d) solidification curve; and e) distribution of the applied electromagnetic brake (EMBr)
magnetic field.
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As it was very recently elucidated by the authors, the topology
of the Lorentz force action on the submerged jet is very complex:
it causes braking and flattening of the jet’s core; simultaneously,
the liquid from the bulk is accelerated and entrained due to the
closure of the induced electric current lines.[44] That results in a
formation of two reverse flow zones above and beneath the jets
fed from the ports of the CC SEN; with growing EMBr power,
they can initiate the opposite flow in the upper part of the CC
mold.[33] One can see in Figure 4b that the jets become more
stable, and the turbulent structures are significantly damped
at the magnetic field presence. The critical areas with the menis-
cus flow velocity j~uj > 0.4m s�1 promoting the slag entrapment
risks are dramatically suppressed by applying the EMBr.

The turbulent jet flow inside the TSCmold has dramatic effect
on the heat transfer and solidification. The distribution of the
temperature field for the flow without magnetic field and with
the applied EMBr is compared in Figure 5.

It should be mentioned that a full coupling between the tur-
bulent flow, solidification, and the MHD force is performed. The
values in Figure 5 are scaled between the liquidus and the casting

temperature (see Figure 2d) to clearly indicate the amount of the
superheat transported through the simulation domain. For the
case without magnetic field in Figure 5a, the hot jets tend to
go down deeper into liquid pool mostly along the narrow walls;
the oscillations of higher frequency for the small structures and of
lower frequency for the main jets are observed (Figure 4a) leading
to the asymmetric superheat transport to the top surface. That can
affect the flux melting and liquid slag infiltration being especially
important for the quality and sustainable casting process. The
meniscus temperature in Figure 5a is just several degrees higher
than liquidus, which can cause a frozen meniscus issue.

However, when the electromagnetic braking is applied
(Figure 5b), more superheat is maintained by the Lorentz force
action at the upper region of the mold. More details of this phe-
nomenon are elucidated in the later discussions.

Next, the melt flow and the solidification were investigated
considering the presence of the clogged region (as marked in
Figure 2b). The comparison was made for the cases without
and with the applied magnetic field and by varying the clogged
region porous resistance D.

The flow rate distribution inside the SEN bore for different
scenarios is shown in Figure 6, which correspond to a Section
A-A in Figure 2b located 100mm above meniscus. The case
of the clog-free SEN (Figure 6a) is compared to the additional
studies where the clog material resistance D is varied between
a low value of 106 m�2 (Figure 6b), intermediate one of
107 m�2 (Figure 6c) up to a completely one-side-blocked SEN
(D¼ 108 m�2 in Figure 6d).

The quantitative comparison of the flow rates between the
clogged and “free” SEN side is provided in Figure 6e. It should
be noted that a slight deviation from a perfect 50% balance for the
first case is related to the mesh asymmetry generated for a real
computer-aided design drawing. For the weakly blocked SEN
(Figure 6b), the difference is 2.7% only, while for the case in
Figure 6c, it is worsened to almost 15% of misbalance in the flow.
The last case in Figure 6d demonstrates up to 92% of the melt
going through the non-clogged region of the SEN bore.

It was observed that the flow profiles inside the SEN channel
100mm above meniscus are not affected by the presence of the

Figure 3. Distribution of the solid velocity~us in the funnel part of the thin-slab casting (TSC) mold: a) components uxs and uzs along the transversal and
thickness directions; b) solid velocity magnitude j~usj inside the solid shell (domain is shrunk by factor of 4 in x and y directions).

Table 1. Material properties and casting conditions.

Property Unit Quantity

ρ kgm�3 7850

Cp J kg�1 K�1 838.2

λ Wm�1 K�1 35

μ Pa s 0.0061

L J kg�1 243000

σ Sm�1 770 000a) � 981750b)

Ucast mmin�1 5.5

Tcast °C 1560

T liq °C 1532

Tsol °C 1515

a)T ¼ 1526.85°C; b)T ¼ 526.85°C.
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EMBr. Moreover, the SEN port outlet velocity was found weakly
affected by the applied magnetic field. Our explanation is that the
convective flow is too strong before leaving the SEN and the mag-
netic field strongly decays closer to the meniscus (see Figure 2e).
Thereby, the corresponding comparison of the SEN flow with
and without the applied magnetic field is not presented for
the discussion here.

Next, the corresponding changes of the flow and superheat
distribution inside the mold and strand parts are presented

and discussed. Hereinafter, a reference value of the porous resis-
tance D¼ 107 m�2 (see Figure 6c) was selected to analyze the
influence of the clogging. Based on the series of numerical stud-
ies, a significant flow distortion happens at this specific value,
while still allowing the melt to penetrate through the porous
region inside the SEN.

As was found during a detailed study presented in Figure 7, an
asymmetric flow pattern, caused by the clogging formation
inside the SEN bore, is completely undesired. The instantaneous

Figure 4. Flow simulation results without clogging: velocity magnitude j~uj in the mid-plane (left) and at the meniscus level (right) for the cases a) without
and b) with the applied EMBr of 180 mT; c) positioning and intensity of the applied magnetic field magnitude j~B0j. Gray areas mark the critical for the slag
entrapment regions with j~uj > 0.4ms�1 at the meniscus.

Figure 5. Heat-transfer simulation results without clogging: temperature in the mid-plane (left) and at the meniscus level (right) for the cases a) without
and b) with the applied EMBr of 180 mT; c) positioning and intensity of the applied magnetic field magnitude j~B0j.
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Figure 6. Time-averaged stream-wise velocity juyj inside the SEN bore 100mm above meniscus (Section A-A in Figure 2b): a) SEN free of clog; cases
with clogging with the variation of porous resistance b) D¼ 106 m�2; c) D¼ 107 m�2; d) D¼ 108 m�2. e) Summary diagram of the flow rate
asymmetry.

Figure 7. Snapshots of the instantaneous velocity j~uj (left figures) and temperature T field (right figures) in the midplane capturing the flow instabilities
and low superheat regions due to the presence of the clogging inside the SEN bore (case withD¼ 107 m�2 in Figure 6d): a) quasisymmetric flow with cold
meniscus on the clogged side; b) asymmetric flow and temperature fields; c) asymmetric flow with the temperatures in a mild range; d) a transition
regime with extremely cold meniscus.
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velocity field simulated together with the heat transfer clearly dis-
plays the formation of the instabilities. The flow alternates
between a visually symmetric (Figure 7a) and extremely dispro-
portional patterns (Figure 7b–d). The submeniscus region inside

the mold on the “free” side of the SEN becomes dominantly
colder since most of the superheat is brought downstream by
the faster jet. The left part of the mold on the clogged SEN side
is mostly provided with the superheated melt as in Figure 7a,b or

Figure 8. Distribution of the velocity magnitude j~uj in the midplane of the domain, SEN clogging included a) no magnetic field, D¼ 107 m�2; cases with
the applied EMBr of 180 mT: b) D¼ 107 m�2; c) D¼ 106 m�2; d) D¼ 108 m�2; e) schematics of the EMBr arrangement.

Figure 9. Simulated shell thickness (solid phase fs¼ 0.9). Cases without EMBr: a) excluding and b) considering SEN clogging. Cases with the applied
EMBr (180 mT) with the variation of the clog resistance: c) D¼ 107 m�2; d) D¼ 106 m�2; e) D¼ 108 m�2; f ) EMBr schematics.
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is at the “mild” temperatures range together with the right side as
in Figure 7c. However, in a transition regime of the jet side-to-
side swinging (see Figure 7 d), the whole meniscus dangerously
drops to the liquidus.

Next, the results for the different permeability cases including
EMBr effect are displayed in Figure 8. Clogged case with
D¼ 107 m�2, ignoring the EMBr, is shown in Figure 8a for
the comparison with more details already presented in
Figure 7. Once the magnetic field of 180 mT is applied
(Figure 8b), the jets fluctuations are significantly damped.
Thereby, the non-clogged side jet penetrates deeper into the liq-
uid pull, and a corresponding sub-meniscus region becomes very
calm (see the marked stagnant zone in Figure 8b). For the sig-
nificantly low resistanceD¼ 106 m�2, no dramatic flow asymme-
try was detected (Figure 8c). However, at the high porous
resistance level of the clogging material D¼ 108 m�2, the flow

on the clogged side of the SEN was completely blocked, and a
strong downward jet was clearly observed.

According to the research, the corresponding changes of the
melt flow directly influence the solidified shell thickness. The
simulation results of the solidification considering the presence
of the clogged SEN region are detailed in Figure 9. The solid shell
distribution for the case without clogging and without an applied
magnetic field is presented in Figure 9a. This simulation is used
as a reference for further comparison.

First, when the flow becomes asymmetric (Figure 9b, no
EMBr, D¼ 107 m�2), the stronger throughput on the non-
clogged side along with the turbulent jet swinging causes remelt-
ing of the solid shell at around one third of the mold width from
the narrow face. When the EMBr with the intensity of 180mT is
applied (Figure 9c), the shell remelting site shifts toward the nar-
row face due to the stabilization of the jet. Next, when the clog

Figure 10. Time-averaged stream-wise velocity uy: case a) without and b) with the applied magnetic field. Integral flowrate ratio in the mold sections:
c) without and d) with EMBr.
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resistanceD is varied, for the low value (D¼ 106 m�2), no signifi-
cant shell remelting is observed (Figure 9d). As expected, for the
high porous resistance (D¼ 108 m�2), the pronounced thinning
of the shell is detected parallel to the casting direction due to the
strong downward jet (see Figure 8d and 9e).

Next, to summarize the presented study, the influence of the
applied EMBr on the flow pattern and on the superheat distribu-
tion is detailed for the reference case with D¼ 107 m�2.

Time-averaged flowrate statistics is presented in Figure 10.
The horizontal cut-planes are located at 150 (SEN port level),
465, 780, and 1100mm (corresponding to the mold exit) below
the meniscus level. The iso-surfaces in Figure 10a,b are wrapped
around by the stream-wise velocity uy. The logarithmic scaling of
the absolute values of uy was applied to improve the down- and
upstream flow comparison by revealing their features.

In case without the EMBr (Figure 10a), a broad area of the
downflow on the right (clog-free) side of the mold is detected,
which is compensated with the pronounced upflow on the left.

If the magnetic field is applied (Figure 10b), the downstream
jet on the right side becomes narrower, the upper roll is reestab-
lished in comparison to Figure 10a. On the left side, a smaller jet
is detected departing from the port SEN outlet down-to-the-half-
mold depth, which is absent in Figure 10a, and the correspond-
ing upper roll is formed. A minor upward flow is observed in the
lower section of the left side of the TSC mold.

An integral flowrate was calculated for the quantitative com-
parison between the left (clogged) and the right (clog-free) mold
sides (see Figure 10c,d). It is based on the surface integral of uy

scaled by the initial net casting speed. Thereby, all values exceed-
ing 100% indicate a relative downward acceleration in this
region, whereas the negative flowrates correspond to the areas
of the dominant upward flow. The case of a fully symmetric flow
would correspond to the positive 50% on both sides of the mold,
marked in Figure 10c,d by a horizontal gray line.

Without magnetic field, a strong downflow, reaching
157% of the nominal casting rate, is compensated by the corre-
sponding upward melt motion (the section at 780mm in
Figure 10c).

In comparison to the results in Figure 10c, the improvements
are observed in Figure 10d due to the Lorentz force action: the
flow toward the meniscus and the disproportion between the left
and right sides of the mold are dramatically suppressed. The
downflow is reduced, however, most of the flow still goes
through the right section of the mold.

The time-averaged temperature distribution for the different
scenarios is analyzed in Figure 11. To start with the non-clogged
cases in Figure 11a,b, the obvious effect of the EMBr concludes in
maintaining the superheat in the upper region of the mold close
to the meniscus. That is a preferable consequence, providing suf-
ficient flux melting, promoting the liquid slag infiltration, and
resulting in the uniform solidification and better surface quality.

In the case of the clogged SEN in Figure 11c, the superheat is
significantly low in the mold region, resulting in the undesired
cold meniscus. Moreover, the hot jet on the non-clogged side
causes the local shell remelting (see Figure 9b) close to the
mold’s exit, increasing the breakout risks.

Figure 11. Time-averaged temperature field in the mold region. Cases without clogging: a) without and b) with the EMBr. Cases with the partially clogged
SEN: c) no magnetic field; d) with the applied EMBr of 180 mT.
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Even though the application of EMBr could not adjust the flow
till a fully symmetric pattern (Figure 10b,d), it significantly
improved the superheat distribution (Figure 11d) in comparison
to the case in Figure 11c without magnetic field. The solid
shell remelting region, outlined by the red dashed lines in
Figure 9b, was diminished. Furthermore, when the EMBr is
used, the shell profiles become more uniform in the transversal
direction along the wide face (Figure 9c), especially at the mold’s
exit. It is worth mentioning that the flow asymmetry still causes
shell thinning on the right narrow side. However, that emerges
deeper in the strand region (see a white arrow marking in
Figure 9c), where the thicker shell is already developed.

Since the discussed physical processes are of a strongly
unsteady origin, the authors highly encourage the readers to
watch the provided supplementary videos for the presented
study, which reveal the transient dynamics of the described
phenomena.

4. Conclusion

In the presented study, an asymmetric melt feeding through the
thin-slab SEN was numerically investigated by applying partial
blockage of the nozzle bore. The influence on the mold flow pat-
tern and on the solid shell formation was considered without and
with the applied EMBr magnetic field.

A strong melt flow disturbance between the clogged and the
non-clogged side of the mold was observed. In the case without
magnetic field, the jet oscillations between the narrow walls were
detected. They lead to the partial shell remelting. Application of
the EMBr stabilized the non-clogged side jet. However, that con-
sequently causes stronger shell remelting at the strand region on
the narrow side of the mold.

The variation of the porous resistanceD for the clogged region
between 106 and 108 m�2 was done considering the EMBr: 1) at
the low D values, the flow asymmetry and the shell remelting are
insignificant; 2) in the case of the strong porous resistance, the
clogged side becomes completely blocked, and the downward jet
on the opposite side causes pronounced shell thinning. However,
the applied magnetic field maintains better superheat distribu-
tion in the upper mold region even for a very asymmetric
scenario.

Current work considers a fixed-type EMBr arrangement for
the conventionally symmetric flow. According to the numerical
results, the applied magnetic field “freezes” the asymmetry and,
thereby, enhances the solid shell remelting. However, the
simulated equipment has adjustable cores, as many modern
EMBr/EMS devices nowadays, which are dynamically operated.
Thereby, prevention of the asymmetric flow pattern using the
variably applied magnetic field is a topic for future studies.
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